
01aim for Quarterly Payment
from the Administration Fund
20,8 I st Quarter

The information on this form is collected under the Electoral Funding Act 2018. This claim must be accompanied by a
Declaration qf Expenditure for Administration ^!IPO$es- 2078 1st Quarter (EF698). The claim will be published on the NSWEC
website,

Name of registered political party orindependent elected member of Parliament:

*,

T^", 4'2<5~,/!,{5,

I.

I '~'*
.
,

elected member of the NSW Parliament, hereby claim, the amount of $ +'q 761'? ""
which represents the amount claimed by the palty^ Or member forthe 1st qu;^rterof the 2018 calendar year that is
administration an^ Operating e*penses'as desdribed under. Sention 84 of the Electoral Funding Act 2018 and hot
exceeding the, quarterly amount~ payable to the party or member

S YC I, '^'~ JCL 5170/1 <5

This claim must be lodged by 31 Decomber 2018.

This claim must'beadcbmpahied by the following information and documents whorb applicable:
- Invoices.

. paytqll's^minary (foretaff exp6n^liture) - names of individuals or cbnfidentialinfohnation-may be
redact6d. .' . -- , . .

" ^ationale for the'apportionment of expenditure. This can be represented as a. proPCirtion of the cost.
- Log. bo^k$'(applicable'to the party or in dopehdent elected member when'tit^ing~a' Vehicle for
adijiinistidjive purposes as expenses. may be claimed based on kildmet're$ trav@Iled),"

-Interest on loans - copies of bank statementslreceipts to substantiate the ihter6stcbtriponent.

..

^

. .

^ electoralColtt, his, !011 "SW

I being the p^fly ageht for the above named registered political party, or

a

NDEPENDENT

J*.

ELECTED MEMBER (whichever is applictib!e)

Documents lodged with this claim: '
^.-

I I Declaration. of Expenditure for Administration Purposes - 20181st Quarter(EF. 698)

' **

DATE CLAIM RECEIVED:
it0053~4~ ~~ r^AUG 21/8 .

DATE APPROVED BY:

DATE PAYMENT MADE:

F^r^;r^I
DAYIMONTHNEAR

New South Wales Electoral Commission

GPO Box 4046. Sydney NSW 2001 Tel: 1300 022 011 Fax: 1021 9290 5410 WWW, elections. nsw. gov. au

ANNUAL FUNDING ENTITLEMENT ISI:

I

AMOUNT APPROVED FOR PAYMENT (S):

.-

ACCOUNT CODE: KBA: 08 BRANCH: 60: ACCOUNT NO:
_I
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